Background: A self-report method seeking a binary response for assessing depression is a cost-effective and time-efficient way to obtain a psychiatric history, yet the reliability of this method is largely unknown. The aim of the study was to compare and assess the validity of two methods for identifying a past history of depression in a population-based study. given the moderate level of agreement between the self-report questionnaire and SCID-I/NP in our current study, we conclude that simple self-report methods can be used to identify depression with some degree of confidence.
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Introduction
Self-report methods and symptom scales are often utilised to obtain diagnostic information in large-scale epidemiological studies, as they are cost-effective and time-efficient. There are many simple scales available to measure symptoms of depression that are either self- Simple self-report methods that seek a binary (yes/no) response have been used to ascertain the presence of medical conditions in a medical history exam. Past research has shown good sensitivity and specificity for self-reported medical conditions against physician reports for well-defined chronic conditions, such as hypertension, whereas over-reporting has been identified with conditions such as arthritis (3).
A self-report yes/no questionnaire assessing psychiatric disorders is an effective way to obtain information regarding psychiatric history, yet the reliability of this method remains in question. One study, the Segiumiento Universidad de Navarra (SUN) project (4), compared self-reported physician diagnosis of depression with the SCID-I in a group of university A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
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graduates. In that study, the clinical assessment confirmed depression in 74% of those with a self-reported diagnosis (4).
This current analysis is a head-to-head comparison of a simple, self-reported identification method for lifetime depression compared against a gold-standard clinical psychiatric assessment, using data from a large, randomly-selected, population-based sample of men and women.
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Methods
Participants
This study utilised data collected as part of the Geelong Osteoporosis Study (GOS), which is an on-going, population-based study of Australian men and women randomly-selected from electoral rolls for the region (Barwon Statistical Division, South-Eastern Australian). 
Psychiatric measures
The presence of medical and psychiatric conditions (lifetime) was self-reported. Participants were asked if they had ever been exposed to medical conditions from a number of disease groups including metabolic, cardiovascular, psychiatric, cancer, childhood and respiratory (yes/no) and if so, at what age. Depression was included in the list of medical conditions and it was asked: "Have you ever suffered from depression?"
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Past and current mood disorders were assessed on the same day by a different staff member utilising the validated Structured Clinical Interview for the DSM-IV Non-patient edition (SCID-I/NP) (7). The SCID-I/NP, based on DSM-IV criteria, is generally accepted as the gold standard for identifying mental illness and will be used as the criterion standard in this study. This tool enabled the identification of those who had ever experienced a mood disorder, including major depressive disorder (MDD), minor depression, bipolar disorder, dysthymia, mood disorder due to a general medical condition and substance induced mood disorder and were collectively termed 'depression' for the purpose of this analysis. All interviews were conducted by personnel with qualifications in psychology, who were trained using live and videotaped interviews under the supervision of a psychiatrist.
Other measures
Information regarding medication use, lifestyle behaviours and 
Statistical analysis
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Descriptive statistics for the sample population were completed using Minitab (version 15; 
Results
The median age of the whole group was 54.9 years, comprising 45% men, 13% smokers and 10% antidepressant users ( Table 1 Of those identified as having a lifetime history of depression in the SCID-I/NP, 61.0% (n=263) also self-reported a history of depression; 59.6% (n=87) men and 61.8% (n=176) women (Table 2) . Of the 1546 participants who did not meet criteria for depression in the SCID-I/NP, 9.4% (n=70) of men and 11.5% (n=92) of women self-reported a history of depression. There was a discrepancy between the SCID-I/NP diagnosis and self-report of depression for 330 participants; 129 men and 201 women. A total of 168 participants were identified as having a history of depression, yet did not self-report depression (false negative) and 162 participants self-reported depression but did not meet SCID-I/NP criteria (false positive).
Compared to the SCID-I/NP, the sensitivity of the self-report medical condition questionnaire was 61.0%, specificity was 89.5%, positive predictive value was 61.9%, negative predictive value was 89.2% and the overall level of agreement (kappa) was 0.5.
Sensitivity ranged from 56.7% to 64.7% across the SES levels, with the highest sensitivity for those in the lowest SES group and the lowest sensitivity in the highest SES group. Specificity was similar between SES groups: lowest specificity 88% (SES group 2), highest specificity 90.4% (SES group 4). Sensitivity differed across education levels: primary school -72.2%; part secondary school -65.4%; completed secondary school -53.7%; and post-secondary
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school -59.6%. Specificity was more consistent: primary school -92.0%; part secondary school -88.6%; completed secondary school -88.0%; and post-secondary school -91.4%.
Discussion
The overall level of agreement between self-report depression and clinically determined depression using the SCID/NP was moderate to good, with 61% of the study population identified as having a history of depression using the SCID/NP also self-reporting past depression.
Previous studies comparing depressive symptom survey instruments and 'gold standard'
clinician-administered measures report varying results. In support of our study, the SUN project reported a sensitivity of 74% and specificity of 81% for self-reported physician diagnosis of depression against the SCID-I in a group of 96 university graduates (4).
A literature review by Eaton and colleagues (2) reported sensitivities ranging from 25 to 100
(median 67) and specificities ranging from 22 to 99 (median 91) for the 29 studies comparing self-report scales to gold standard clinical interviews. Also, the detection rate of depressive illness by physician, without the use of survey instruments, against SCID-I diagnosis has been reported to be as low as 40% (10) . Taken in context, the sensitivity of 60% in our current study for a simple one-line question is reasonable by comparison.
Sensitivity and specificity were similar for men and women, with a difference of approximately 2% between genders. Interestingly, sensitivity was higher among participants within the lowest SES group and the lowest education groups; the sensitivity differed by 18.5% across levels of educational attainment. Reasons for under-and over-reporting depression by self-report could include denial due to the sensitive nature of the topic, state dependant memory influenced by current mood state and/or poor memory (11) (12).
Recent evidence suggests disclosure of depression has been increasing amongst the
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Australian population over the past few decades, however there is still stigma associated with depression and mental illness (13) (14) . A lack of understanding of the definition of depression may also be an important factor in the accuracy of self-reported depression, past studies have shown that the term 'depression' has been attributed to other forms of mental
illness (14) and more well-defined or life threatening diseases are more accurately reported (3) . However, given that we observed lower sensitivity among participants in the higher SES groups, it may be plausible that those participants were concerned with social desirability and thus more likely to under-report depression. In comparison, individuals of lower SES may be less likely to answer questions in a way that will influence a favourable opinion of themselves.
Strengths of the study include the large sample size and the use of a representative, agestratified, gender balanced and well characterised population sample. Limitations of the current study include the use of a specific self-report instrument; these findings may not be generalizable to other self-report instruments nor be suitable for use in clinical samples.
Participants in the current study have also completed questionnaires regularly over the study period so may therefore be more familiar with the process. Another factor to consider is the validity of the SCID-I/NP itself. Although based on the DSM-IV criteria and generally accepted as the gold standard, we acknowledge that there is currently no gold standard to evaluate the validity of the SCID. Nevertheless, the LEAD (Longitudinal, Expert, All Data) standard has been suggested as a good criterion measure for evaluating the SCID (15), and importantly, Miller and colleagues reported excellent agreement between the SCID-clinical version and the LEAD standard (16).
Conclusion
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The SCID-I remains a 'gold standard' tool for identifying incident depression. However, simple, self-report measures of lifetime depression can be used with some degree of confidence given the high level of agreement with the SCID-I/NP in the current study. A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 
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